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School District

THE TOWN OF

FREDERICK

MON. FEB. 1
Science Fair FHS - 7:00 pm with 
awards at 7:30 pm
Frederick & Westport City Councils 
Meet 7:00 pm

TUES. FEB. 2
JH BBB vs. Britton-Hecla @ Leola 
4:00 pm
GBB @ Ipswich 6:30 pm

THURS. FEB 4
JHBBB vs. Aberdeen Christian 4:00 
pm
GBB & BBB @ Warner Both JV 5:15 
pm

SAT. FEB. 6
GBB & BBB @ Webster 1:00 pm 

SUN. FEB. 7
Superbowl Party – Elm Lake Resort

MON. FEB. 8
School Board Mtg 6:00 pm FHS 
Library
Alpha Circle presents Drug Dog/
Rural Crime 8:00 pm FHS
JHBBB @ Warner 5:30 pm

TUES. FEB. 9
GBB & BBB vs. Edmunds Central in 
Leola 4 pm

Reflecting on the needs of customers 
is a vital part of any successful business.  
The Community Store in Frederick’s 
management are trying to do just 
that.  Manager Michelle Ivy saw some 
missing pieces to customer service and 
is making some changes in response to 
those needs.

As winter has recently settled in 
heavily on the Frederick community 
in January with snow and frigid 
temperatures, some older residents 

may find getting to the store difficult if not impossible.  It was decided to offer 
delivery service for senior citizens and the disabled at no extra charge.   When asked what 
precipitated this move Ivy stated, “We knew there were a few people who walked to the 
store when the weather was nice and what if the weather was bad and they couldn’t get here. 
How could we help?  We just thought delivery service would be a nice service that would 
benefit people we serve.”

“We’ve had a great response from people.  Everyone’s said it’s a great idea.  We haven’t seen 
too many people use it, but it’s new.” Ivy added. 

The turn around time for the service from order to delivery is usually pretty quick unless 
the person orders during lunch.  The store is quite busy during the school year with students 
over the lunch hour, but most any other time of day, accommodations for delivery should be 
quick and easy to fulfill. 

Right now the service is available only in town. If needed, the service may be expanded.
Another change that was made recently was expanding store hours to remain open an hour 

Community Store Focuses on 
Customer Needs

By Krysti MiKKonen

By Krysti MiKKonen

See What’s coming up on page 4

Frederick Area residents 
are invited to meet one of 
the new officers who started 
protecting residents of Brown 
County in 2015.  Neko, a 2 
year-old Belgian Malinois 
from the Netherlands, joined 
the team with the help of a 
$17,000 grant from the drug 

control fund through the attorney 
general’s office, according to a KSFY 
story introducing Neko from April 
2015.  This talented canine is a vital 
addition to the Tundra (Brown 
County) Drug Task Force with some 

Officer Tom Barstad shown in front of the Aberdeen Public 
Safety building with Neko, a drug dog brought to Aberdeen in 
April 2015.  Photo Courtesy of KSFY Television

See Come & Meet Neko... on page 9
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The year is off to a great 
start and we will continue 
into February as we discuss 
Caring and Kindness with 
the elementary students. The 

students will learn how we can 
care for each other by doing acts 
of kindness. We will emphasize 
generosity and consideration 
while brainstorming how we 
can show kindness to others. 
All the students will learn how 
one kind act can lead to more. I 
will encourage them to use kind 
acts at school, at home, and 
in the community. At school 
we will talk about picking up 
trash, holding the door, offering 
to help the teacher, playing 
with someone who is alone, 
etc… The students can be 
encouraged to show kindness 
at home by helping carry in 

groceries, setting/clearing the 
table, taking the mail, taking 
care of pets, and doing chores 
without being asked. Donating 
old coats, clothing, books, 
and old toys to others in need 
is a great way to extend the 
kindness into the community. 

In the high school, students 
are wrapping up their visits with 
college representatives as the 
seniors finalize their plans for 
after they graduate. As students 
deliberate ACT testing dates I 
would encourage your student 
to take the test before the 
summer. Taking the test while 
you are still in ‘school mode’ 

has shown to be beneficial. Mrs. 
Ringgenberg set up National 
Career Readiness Certification 
testing for the juniors last 
month which will add another 
notch to their belt when it 
comes to scholarship time 
next year.  The senior students 
are in the process of filling out 
scholarships; as they request 
letters of recommendation and 
write short essays help them 
demonstrate gratitude for the 
opportunities they have been 
given. It has been awesome 
working with the older students 
and hearing about their career 
aspirations!

COUNSELOR 
CORNER

By Brandon Gorsuch

Guidance Counselor

Brandon Gorsuch is the junior high boys 
basketball coach and is excited for his first 
season coaching. With only having minimal 
practice time so far Gorsuch said, “I was 
surprised at how hard they work and they 
want to continue to get better.” 

Some improvements the boys are working 
on is playing better team defense and hustling. 
“We need to focus on playing for each other 
and as a team,” says Coach Gorsuch. His 

Junior High Boys 
Season Underway

stephen haas and alexis huettl

FASD Journalism

By heather Johnsen & Miranda 
suMption

Science Fair Night

FASD Journalism

goals are to improve on the little things 
every day, whether at practice or on game 
days. “What motivates me to be a coach is 
seeing the little improvements throughout 
the season. I have had a lot of fun with the 
boys so far,” says Gorsuch.

The Frederick Area 7th through 10th 
grade students have been hard at work 
preparing their projects for this year’s 
Science Fair. This event will take place on 
Monday, February 1st in the Frederick 
High School Gym. The exhibits will be open 
at 7:00 pm for public viewing with awards 
announced at 7:30 pm. Mrs. Sumption 
has high expectations for this year’s 
participants because of our academically 
excelling students.
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South Dakota teacher wages 
have been ranked 51st (includes 
District of Columbia) in the 
nation since 1986.  Before that, 
SD ranked 48th or worse since 
1956.  Historically, the highest 
ranking our state has received 
was 37th which occurred in 
1945. (1) 

So how does South Dakota 
rank in test scores?  In 2013, 
SD ranked in the top 25 states 
in the nation in ACT scores and 
has been in the top 30 the last 
four years. (2)  So students and 
families are getting higher than 
average test scores with lower 
than average teacher salaries.  
This IS a good bargain.  This 
seems to summarize South 
Dakotans very well – getting 
more for less.  However, 
herein lies the problem.  Many 
teachers are leaving South 
Dakota to receive higher 
wages in neighboring states or 
are getting out of education 
to work in other professions.  
The state is seriously facing 
a teacher shortage as many 
college-bound students do 
NOT go into education due to 
low salaries and many of our 
brightest students go OUT 
OF STATE to live, often times 
never to return to work and live 
in South Dakota.  

What does that mean to you 
and how does it affect Frederick 
School?  As some subject areas 
are already in short supply of 

teachers (math, science, special 
education, FACS, ESL), these 
subject areas are having a 
difficult time recruiting and 
keeping teachers.  As we hired 
seven new staff last year at 
Frederick Area School, we 
had few candidates apply.  
Fortunately, we were able to 
gain high quality staff.  This 
WILL be even more difficult to 
do if wages do not increase.  I do 
not want to sound an alarm or 
complain, but, as professionals 
who are trained to provide a 
service that most people do 
not desire to do, teaching our 
children is an important job 
and the Frederick Area staff do 
an excellent job.  I have always 
seen teaching as a calling that 
people WANT to do.  Those 
who work in education are 
concerned about these staff 
shortages.

With Governor Daugaard’s 
recent State of the State address 
comes the interesting question 
of what will become of the 
promoted Blue Ribbon Task 
Force recommendations.  Stay 
tuned to the legislative sessions 
for further updates.
1. South Dakota historian 

John Miller’s spring 2003 
article on education 

2. Joel Ebert joel.ebert@
capjournal.com     

Mr. Knute Reierson
Supt / AD
Go Titans!

Recent 
School 

Nuggets
By Knute reierson

Supt / AD

As legislative session is on-
going in Pierre, I thought this 
may be a good time to bring 
to your attention a change 
in national educational law.  
In December, President 
Obama signed the Every 
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).  
This law replaces what was 
previously known as No Child 
Left Behind.  Currently, South 
Dakota is operating on a waiver 
opting us out of No Child Left 
Behind.  With our waiver set 
to expire in July, the passing 
of ESSA brings great news.  
The Every Student Succeeds 
Act has placed educational 
control and decision-making 
back into the hands of state 
and local agencies.  All of the 
accountability models the 
State of South Dakota has put 
into place in the last couple 
of years (Common Core 
Standards, Smarter Balanced 
Testing, Teacher Effectiveness 
Evaluation System, and 
the Principal Effectiveness 
Evaluation System) will remain 
in effect as the ESSA is fully 
implemented in the 2017-2018 
school year. 

 The best part about the 
ESSA is the ability for the 
state to design and control 
its accountability systems.   
The students and parents of 
Frederick will not see any 

major changes due to this 
law.  Students in grades 3-8 
and 11 are still required to 
take state tests and school 
districts are still required to 
report both individual and 
school results.  Teachers will 
see some adjustments as a 
schedule of review is created 
for state standards; standards 
reviews will start as early as 
this summer.  Teachers may 
also see some small changes 
in their evaluations as South 
Dakota continues to determine 
how best to evaluate the 
education of our students 
and effectiveness of our 
teachers.  Even I, as principal, 
will see some changes in the 
accountability system as the 
statewide principal evaluation 
model changes.  Overall, I 
think that this new law will be 
reasonable in accessing the 
needs and expectations for 
the students of South Dakota, 
namely because we are back in 
control of setting those goals.  

Anyone looking for more 
information about the Every 
Student Succeeds Act may 
find more information at the 
South Dakota Department of 
Education website.  As always, 
thank you for all you do to 
support our students!  I believe 
that the ESSA will provide just 
another piece of that support.

Semester in 
Review

By Jessica rinGGenBerG

K-12 Principal
SUPERINTENDENT 
CORNER P R I N C I PA L 

CORNER
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What’s coming up
THURS. FEB 11
BBB vs Oakes @ Frederick 6:30 pm

FRI. FEB. 12
JHBBB vs. Northwestern @ Leola 4:00 pm

SAT. FEB. 13
Elm Lake Resort Valentine’s Day Special - 
Dinner for Two Call for reservations

MON. FEB. 15
Blood Drive @ FHS Gym 9 am - 2 pm
JHBBB @ Ellendale 6:00 pm
Finn Fest & Frederick Forward Meeting  @ 
Titans 6:15 & 7:00 pm 

TUES. FEB. 16
GBB & BBB @ Britton 4:00 pm 

THURS. FEB. 18
JHBBB vs. Eureka-Bowdle @ Leola 4:00 pm

GBB & BBB vs. Eureka-Bowdle  @ Leola 
4:00 pm

FRI. FEB. 19
BBB vs. Herried-Selby in Leola 5:00 pm

SAT. FEB. 20
JHBBB @ Trinity Lutheran Aberdeen 
1:00 
Ice Golf Tournament and Soup Cook-off, 
Elm Lake Resort

SUN. FEB. 21
Pot luck & Meeting @ Frederick Area 
Historical Society 1:00 PM

TUES. FEB 23
GBB Districts in Aberdeen @ Civic Arena

THURS. FEB. 25
GBB Districts in Aberdeen @ Civic Arena

FRI. FEB. 26
JHBBB @ Ipswich 4:00 pm
BBB @ Ipswich 6:30 pm

MON. FEB. 29
BBB Districts

TUES. MAR. 1
BBB Districts

THURS. MAR 3
BBB Districts

The Deadline for Articles,, 
Calendar items and Ads for the 
March Issue of the FYI is 10:00 

pm on February 18
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Keely Podoll (10)
Hannah Sumption (10)

Chandler Ellwein (12)
MiKayla Forsting (12)

MacKenzie Heilman (12)
Savana Hinz (12)

Heather Johnsen (12)
Jonathan Sumption (12)

Sean Bickford (7)
Simon Bickford (7)
Brooklyn Podoll (9)
Alex Bowman (10)

Tyler Heilman (10)
Cassandra Hinz (10)
Dakota King (10)
Michaela Podoll (10)

Alex Sumption (10)
Kayla Clifford (11)
Cory Murphy (11)
Jessica Podoll (11)

Miranda Sumption (11)
Stephen Haas (12)
Codi Roebuck (12)

Matthew Olson (7)
 Isaac Sumption (7)
Alexis Brotzel (8)
Lauren Geranen (8)
Miranda Lai (8)
Isaac Morlock (8)

Haydn Podoll (8)
Olivia Ulmer (8)
Hailey Johnson (9)
Zachary Mikkonen (9)
Connor Murphy (9)
Madellyne Nordine (9)

Trevor Sumption (9)
Trevor Goehring (10)
Michael Wilson (10)
Jordan Haas (11)
Brianna Kocher (11)
Austin Sumption (11)

Zachary Sumption (11)
John VanDover (11)
Spenser Vetter (11)
Matthew Gisi (12)
Alexus Storm (12)

Second Quarter Honor Roll—2015
Straight A

Straight A

B Honor Roll
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Girls’ Basketball Update

MiKayla Forsting scans the defense in recent home action.

Cassandra Hinz swings the ball at Aberdeen Christian.

Photos by Demi Truebenbach

Savana Hinz shakes and bakes the defenders from Aberdeen Christian.

photos by Demi Truebenbach

FASD Journalism

Photos by Demi Truebenbach

As of January 27th, the girls basketball 
team is sporting a record of 5 -7 with two wins 
over Aberdeen Christian, one on the road at 
Eureka-Bowdle and the latest win against 
Langford on home court in Frederick. 

Coach Troy Podoll said improvements 
need to be made.  “Our biggest improvement 
would be to get healthy, and put the ball in 
the hoop more efficiently as our shooting 
percentage has been too low. We are 

protecting the ball and rebounding well, we 
are just struggling to put the ball in the hoop 
right now.”
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Embroidery ~ Sewing ~ Quilting

www.lisasembroiderysewing.com

Lisa Bretsch, owner
605-329-2808 ~ lisa@lisasembroiderysewing.com

Lisa’s Embroidery           
          Sewing  

PARENTS, ATHLETES,  
STUDENTS & SPECTATORS: 

Personalize your  
TITANS apparel! 

Mr. Morlock has a student teacher, Cole 
White, for this last semester of school. Cole 
is in his 5th year at Trinity Bible College in 
Ellendale, North Dakota, with a major of 
Physical Education. His inspiration to be a 

Physical Education teacher came from when 
he was still in high school in California. He 
said that in high school, he had a great P.E. 
teacher, who was also his football coach, 
and knew that that was what he wanted to 
do as a career. He chose Trinity because he 
received a scholarship to play football. After 
college, Cole plans to return to California 
and teach for a couple years, then move on 
to Montana to teach. 

Mrs. Sumption also has a student 
teacher, Austin Jensen, for the remainder 
of the year. Austin is originally from 
Arlington, South Dakota, and graduated 
from Oldham Ramona High School. Austin 
is attending Northern State University for 
Biology and Biology Education. Austin is 
expected to start his internship at Frederick 
on February 8th.

New Faces
dalton podoll and Jessica podoll

FASD Journalism
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The boys’ basketball team is improving 
and learning with a record of 1-9.  The 
team had a close fight against the Aberdeen 
Christian Knights in Frederick.  Coach 
Pashen said, “It was great to see a big crowd 
at the game.  The support was appreciated 
and made for a fun atmosphere for the 
boys.” Since the beginning of the season, 

the Titans have been seeing improvements 
on the court.

The offense has improved on working 
the ball around, playing more disciplined, 
and working as a team as opposed to 
playing one-on-one. Areas to improve upon 
are increasing our free throw percentage, 
being smarter on the court, and being a 

better team after each game. “Our trapping 
and pressing defenses will play a big part 
into our success as a team. I have enjoyed 
working with this group of athletes as they 
come ready to work and learn each day.  
They are very hungry for success.”

Alex Sumption drives the ball on his way for two points against Aberdeen Christian.

Zach Sumption drives through traffic in the lane on his way for two points. Jordan Haas makes a pass through traffic against Aberdeen Christian.

Action on the Hardwood
By chandler ellwein and deMi trueBenBach

FASD Journalism

Photos by Jessica Podoll

Photos by Jessica PodollPhotos by Jessica Podoll
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Your independent community bank since 1882
3 14  Main S t .   •  Freder ick ,  Sou th Dakota   •  605-329-2455

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The senior class discovered the 
fundraising company Art to Remember to 
help with their efforts in raising money for 
their class trip. The elementary students 
have been busy creating their artwork. At 
the beginning of February a flyer will be sent 
home displaying your child’s personalized 
artwork on the items. 

There are over 30 keepsake items and 
many of them are under $15.00. Some of 
these products include aprons, calendars, 
cutting boards, phone cases, mouse pads, 
water bottles, and t-shirts! The items will 

Keepsakes and Memories

Examples of Art to Remember items for order specific 
to your child’s art piece.

Kayla clifford and savana hinz

FASD Journalism

important arrests already made in Neko’s 
short tenure on the job.  

Frederick’s Alpha Circle, a local study 
group is inviting the public to meet Neko 
and Tom Barstad, the officer in charge 
of the newest recruit.  Officer Barstad 
will about rural crime and showing and 
demonstrating what the drug dog can do 
helping fight drug related crime.  

The event will be held on Monday, 
February 8 at 8:00 pm at Frederick High 
School.

Come & Meet 
Neko the 

4-Legged Officer
Continued from page 1

The Deadline for Articles and Advertisements for the March Issue of the FYI is 10:00 pm on February 18

be delivered in March and the senior class 
greatly appreciates your support.
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Town Board member Tom Meyer 
opened the January meeting Monday 
evening , January 4, 2016, in the 
Frederick Community Center. Board 
Member Richard Osborn, Finance 
Officer Diane Bruns, UT Manager Richard 
Bakeberg, Metering and Technology 
Representative Dan McGrane, EBL Board 
Member Sharon Schmidt, FDC Board 
member Gary Peterson, and patron Gary 
Schlosser in attendance. Soon joining 
was Chairman Scott Campbell and later 
Craig Larson.

Minutes of the December meeting 
were reviewed and approved with a 
correction on the monument work in 
Simmons Park. Richard and Sharon 
Osborn will be painting the outside frame 
of the monument and not the inside. 
Also they will ask the Historical Society 
to replace the artifacts that they have 
been storing or displaying for Simmons 
Park. Motion was made by Meyer/
Osborn to approve with correction. 
Motion Carried. Minutes of the Planning 
and Zoning meeting attended by all 
Board Members, in Aberdeen, will be in 
next months’ business.

Chairman Campbell entered and 
took over as President.

The Financial Report was reviewed 
and approved with a motion by Meyer/
Osborn. Motion Carried.

Accounts Payable for January were 
reviewed and approved with a motion 
by Osborn/Meyer. Motion Carried.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
Sam’s Way Trucking haul gravel 

Sts $200; A&B Business Sup St/Wtr/

Garb $300.46; R Bakeberg VA St/Wtr/
Garb $75; R Bakeberg Cem Sexton Cem 
$207.79;

R Bakeberg UT Mgr St/Wtr/Garb 
$301.06; City of Ellendale 15 Mosq 
Foggings Genl $3090; Community Store 
CC $35.61; Dependable Sanitation 4th 
Qrtr Garb $3764; D Bruns Maint/Sched 
CC $133.91; D Bruns FO FO $1000.03; 
Farmers Union Oil fuel oil EBL $476.50; 
FDC Econ Dev $1500; GDI legals Genl 
$45.37; Heartland Heating & Cooling 
New Furnace CC $3216.83 & Heartland 
Heating & Cooling Furnace work EBL 
$2378.41; JVC phones, Internet, Services 
Genl/EBL/FO/Water $328.07; M Cox 
Librarian EBL $471.92; MDU elect Fire/
WtrTwr/S Park/B Park/Wtr/CC/FO/
Sewer/Sts/EBL $1364.29; Menards sup 
CC $45.98; RS Campbell mileage Genl 
$31.62; RS Campbell, Chairman Genl 
$92.35; R Osborn Brd Mem $46.18;SD 
Dept of Rev S Tax Garb $56.35; SD Dept 
of Rev lab Wtr $30; S Anderson replace 
ck Genl $32.22; T Meyer Brd Mem Genl 
$46.18; US Treasy 4th Qrtr 941 Genl/
Wtr/Sts/Sewr/CC/FO/EBL/Landfill 
$1612.75; USDA-RD loan Wtr AP $475; 
WEB Water 650,700 gals $2251.45. 
Total A/P $23,609.33.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. Utility Report – Ut Manager 

Bakeberg informed the Board that new 
updated sites for bacteriological water 
testing have been approved by the 
DENR. The new water testing sites are 
upstream and downstream.  Also, the 
pump is running in the water tower.

B. Frederick Forward – no 
representation

C. Historical Society – no 
representation 

D. Emma Burnham Library – talked 
about the roof repair – Grote Roofing of 
Aberdeen plans to be up here before the 
next board meeting to get it replaced.  
Geffre Construction will fix the floor.

E. Frederick Development 
Corporation – Gary Peterson, President, 
inquired about the drop in payment 
by the city to FDC, from $1500 to 
$1000 beginning in Feb for 2016. It 
was explained the city is going to need 
more of the 1% income from taxes for 
infrastructure and also now the bar is 
sold and in operation which is a savings 
to FDC. It was mentioned a joint meeting 
should be held between the 2 boards to 
discuss Economic Development income 
and other topics.

OTHER OLD BUSINESS:
 Mentioned Ordinance #197 went 

into effect January 1, 2016; the sewer 
monthly rate is now $22.

Campbell Insurance will look into 
building insurance on the library.

NEW BUSINESS:
Dan McGrane, Territory Manager 

of Metering and Technology Solutions 
from Burnsville, MN, described the use of 
Beacon Advanced Metering, by Badger 
Meter as a new water metering system. 
All water readings would come directly 
into the office software and leaks could 
be detected almost immediately.

Our Radix crashed in October and 
is obsolete so new system is needed. 
We also have a water contingency fund 
to help finance the new equipment, 
training, and software.

Discussion followed along with 
questions and answers. Later a motion 
was made to accept the new Beacon 
Technology & metering system along 

with meters and radios for each 
customer + three. Motion made by 
Meyer, seconded by Osborn. Motion 
Carried. 

It was decided to leave all salaries as 
is except Mavis Cox, Librarian, and Diane 
Bruns, Community Center, will each 
get a .50 cent raise. Motion made by 
Osborn, seconded by Campbell. Motion 
Carried.

4th Quarter Emma Burnham Library 
Report was reviewed and accepted with 
motion from Meyer/Osborn. Motion 
Carried.

The Annual Inspection Review 
for the Lagoon from Dakota Pump & 
Control was accepted with a motion by 
Osborn/Meyer. Motion Carried.

Notice of Vacancy notice was 
presented. There will be a 1 year term 
and a 3 year term on the Frederick Board 
opening up. Petitions may be picked up 
at the FO starting January 29, 2016, and 
must be returned by February 26, 2016, 
at 5 PM. If there is an election, it will be 
held on the 2nd Tuesday in April.

CORRESPONDENCE:
SD Association of Rural Water 

Systems Training in Pierre, 1/12/16
C. Larson requested their water be 

turned off and meter removed.
Was noted that dog licenses expired 

at the end of the year and are available in 
the Finance Office for 2016.

ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business 

to discuss, meeting adjourned at 8:45 
PM, with motion from Meyer/Osborn. 
Motion Carried.

Diane Bruns,
Frederick Finance Officer

Call to Order at 7:01pm on Monday, 
January 18, 2016 by Co-Chair Krysti 
Mikkonen at Titan’s Bar & Grill.   Present:  
:   Krysti Mikkonen, Tracy Olson, Thersia 
Cox, Tamie Nickelson, Kay Dumire, 
Fr. Don Glover, Heidi Martilla-Losure, 
Connie Groop, Dale Groop. 

Approval of Minutes from the 
November 16,  2016 minutes with the 
correction that the Historical Society 
Meeting was November 23

Approval of Treasurer’s Report - 
$1144.98 Net Income - $5198.68 Assets

Partnerships With Community 
Organizations:

FYI:  All information gathered by 
10pm tonight will be included for this 
month.  New information about the 
Community Store changes will be added 
(new hours and delivery services).  Men’s 
Community Club will be the featured 
organization for the FYI this month.

Beautification, Park Improvements 
& Main Street Decorations:   

-Banner designs for Main Street 
lights were presented and discussed.  
Two banner designs stood out.  

-Park Improvements were discussed.  
Richard Osborn and his wife have 
committed their time to clean up the 
monument area in the spring.  Tamie 
Nickelson and her kids will tidy up the 
playground in the spring.

-Community Engagement: A 
phone conference was held by Kristi 
Wagner and Paula Jensen from Dakota 
Resources to explain the Community 
Engagement process.   This project is 
planned to encompass the Frederick 
Area School District area.  There will 
be a Management Team (6 people 
from within our Frederick Area School 
District) to lead us all through the stages 
of improvement.  Krysti and Paula are 
from out of town and will help to guide 
us along the way.  A grant was received 
to pay for their assistance and supplies 
needed for our meetings.  A meeting will 

be held on the 1st of February to discuss 
this further.

Co-Chair Tracy Olson managed the 
remainder of the meeting.

Events:
Snow Queen went well.  There 

were new people helping and the new 
location at St. Paul’s Hall was a good 
decision from logistics perspective.  A 
spotlight will be needed before next 
years’ event.

Holiday Extravaganza was held 
at St Paul’s church for the cookie walk, 
vendors and a meal.  The meal sold out, 
would be nice to have more vendors 
next year.  The vendors were very 
pleased with the day.  More cookies were 
made and sold this year allowing for the 
remaining cookies to be donated to the 
Music Program at the school and were 
served after their concert.

Winter Block Parties were held on 
Sunday January 10.  There were fewer 
parties and not as much attendance, 

likely due to NFL playoff football games.  
Those in attendance seemed to enjoy 
themselves.  Discussion was held as to 
how we can get the word out better in 
the future.

Finn Fest will be held on the 24-26th 
of June 2016. 

Annual Meeting will be held on St 
Urho’s Day, March 13th from 5-7pm at 
Titan’s Restaurant.  Elections will be held 
then.

Services
Welcome Wagon is looking for items 

from each organization and/or business 
in Frederick and surrounding areas to 
add to the baskets. Information has been 
gathered from Aberdeen and Ellendale.  
Supplies will be stored at Community 
Center.

Marketing - Our brochure for 
Frederick has been done for some time 
at is ready to be printed.  500 copies 
are planned for.  Heidi is getting a quote.  
Thersia has volunteered to pick them up 

January 4, 2016 Minutes
Town of Frederick

Frederick Forward Minutes
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when printed.
Community Directory update should 

be in the next FYI.
Guest Organization Reports 
Historical Society has asked for 

$300 annual rent for storage space used 
by Frederick Forward.  A motion was 
made by Kay Dumire and 2nd by Thersia 
Cox.  The Historical Society is having 

their meeting on Sunday which will be a 
Potluck.  All are welcome.

Emma Burnham Public Library 
is having a fundraiser on March 20th 
starting around 3 or 3:30pm.  Bingo will 
start out their night.  A supper will be 
held from 5-6:30pm at the Community 
Center. The funds received will go toward 
an Outdoor Courtyard extension on the 

library.  The library floor has recently 
been leveled.

Alpha Circle has invited everyone 
to join their next event.  On Monday, 
February 8th at 8:00pm a Drug Dog 
and Rural Crime Officer will be at the 
Frederick Area School.  All are welcome.

Motion to Adourn:
        8:25pm Tamie Nickelson made 

the motion - Heidi Martilla-Losure 2nd - 
motion carried

Next Meeting: 
        February 15th at 7pm at Titan’s 

Restaurant/Bar (6pm Finn Fest Meeting)
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Like what you see  
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Please consider a $30 annual donation 
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P.O. Box 533, Frederick, SD 57441.

Feedback and story ideas also 
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com. Thanks for your support!
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later every night.  Store hours are 7 am – 
7 pm.  Ivy said, “There are a lot of people 
that work in Aberdeen and they don’t even 
get into town until  after 6 or later and they 
can’t quite get here when the store closes 
at 6.  It seemed to make sense that we try 
to cater to those that want to spend their 
money here in Frederick.”

Other things that Ivy wanted to make sure 
people knew is that, “if there’s something 
the store doesn’t have that a customer will 
buy regularly,  just ask, we’ll get if we can.”  
Also, for the seemingly sold out items, Ivy 
stated, “Ask us if there’s any more in back.  
We may have had a run on a product and 
didn’t realize we were out.  This happens 
mostly in the dairy case, and often there’s 
more in back, so it’s always good to ask.”

Over the Christmas break, the K-6 
students were given a Winter Reading 
Challenge. The goal was for students, with 
their families, to keep reading in fun ways 
over the break. Students had to complete 
interesting reading activities such as 
reading in their pajamas, reading while 
wearing snow boots, and even reading in 
the bathtub! For each activity completed, 

students colored in an ornament on their 
sheets and earned their name entered into 
a drawing for gift cards to Target, Subway, 
McDonalds, Aberdeen Wings hockey 
tickets and Scholastic Books. 

Challenge sheets were returned January 
4 with fifty students participating.  The 
drawing was held January 5 with the 
winners are shown above:  Front Row:  
Emily Dallmann, Pete Voeller, Jace Thorpe, 
Howard Sumption, Katelyn Bretsch, Karli 
Achen;  Back Row:  Ethan Morlock, Aiden 
Nickelson, Johnathan Bretsch, Trisha 
Reisdorf, Kierra Johnson, Mathew Kolb, 
Marissah Nordine and Memphys Storm.

Community 
Store Focuses on 
Customer Needs

Winter Reading 
Challenge

Continued from page 1

Pictured left to right:  Back:  Aiden Nickelson, Johnathan Bretsch.

Middle:  Ethan Morlock, Trisha Reisdorff, Kierra Johnson, Mathew Kolb, Marissah Nordine, Memphys Storm.

Front:  Emily Dallmann, Peter Voeller, Jace Thorpe, Howard Sumption, Katelyn Bretsch, Karli Achen.


